CIS Open House Room Requests

For CIS Open House, we plan to use the following rooms (all scheduled and managed through the CIS office):

- DUE 1114 – General Displays
- DUE 1116 – Senior Project Displays
- DUE 1117 – General Displays
- DUE 1118 – Student Clubs & Activities
- DUE Data Center – BEOCAT Tours (if possible)
- DUE 2193 – Security Displays
- DUE 2194 – Graduate Research Displays
- DUE Cyber Defense Lab – Interactive Displays

We may also use some of the other research labs on the 2nd floor (DUE 2223 – 2227) as extra space.

See attached tentative routing files for a proposed route. We may also reverse the route to have folks start at the Cyber Defense Lab or CIS Main Office as a welcome and move downward from there.

These are all subject to major changes as we move into our new space.